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FIVE HUNDRED LIVES LOST

BY CLOUDBURST OREGON

Solid Wall of Water Came Rushing Down Upon

the Town of Hepper in Morrow CountyI-

n an Instant Niarry Half the Inhabitants Were Engulfed and Killed

List of the Victims

+

f

ORTLA2D Ore June 15 The
most appalling disaster far the
history of this state occurred last

evening about C oclock when tie town j

of Heppner was almost entirely de-
stroyed by a cloudburst and probably j

500 people drowned Heppaer is thecounty seat of Morrow county and has
about 1250 inhabitants Tbe most

reports at 6 oclock this evening
state that the loss of life at Heppner
will be at least 50 though the number-
of dead may be larger All telegraph
and telephone wires are down and no
accurate information can be secured

Three Hundred Bodies Recovered
A report from lone seventeen miles

from Heppner states that 388 bodies
have been recovered A messenger
who arrived at lone states that a wall
of water twenty feet high rushed down-
in the gulch in which Heppner is

d and carried everything before It
The flood cause with such suddenness
that the inhabitants were unable tosk places of safety and were carried
down to death by the awful rush of
water Almost the entire residence por-
tion of the was wiped out but
some of the business part which is on

Dashed Against Rocky Bluff
Huge boulders weighing a ton were

carried down by ihe torrent and many
people were killed by being dashedagainst the rocky bluff Early in the
afternoon a thunderstorm occurred
covering a wide region of country andlater a heavy rainstorm set in many

f the small streams overflowing theirbanks in an incredibly short timeBridges were swept away like straws
and Ute darkness of the afternoon
made the situation more appalling

Seen Desolation
As soon as possible after the terrible

flood subsided the work of relief was
commenced by the cMisens of the town
Dozens of bodies were found lodged H
along the bends of the stream and in
several piaces they were plied over one

noon 200 bodieshad been recovered al-
most within the city limits The build-
ings which were not carried away were
moved from their foundations or top
pled over Hundreds of cattle horses
sheep and hogs that had gone into the
creek bottoms for water perished

News Sent by Courier
News of the calamity did not reach

the outside wort until this morning
Ml means of communication
been cut As soon as possible news
Was sent y courier to
and measures looking to her relief mf
the stricken people ere fL
The Oregon A
company started a relief train from
The I ailes shortly after noon with aparty or 1M including three doctors
four nurses fifty hertfes blankets and
supplies of all kinds At 130 this
afternoon a relief train with doctors
and supplies started tor the scene from
this city The citizens of Portland
started a relief fund as soon as the
news of the disaster spread over the
city and within a few hours was
raised Supplies will be rushed to Hep
pner as soon as they can be assembled

following is a list of the identi-
fied bodies

Identified Dead
Thomas Howard and family

Krug and family Janice Jones and
family Dr XcSwards family of C A
Khea Mr Carr family Mrs Charles
Andrews and child Mrs Robert Baird
and children Wells sr and family
Jim Matlock Tom Mattocks family
Dr Higga child Miss Eliot Mrs El
der Bill Cohen and family Herbert
Bartholomews family W H Walton
and family Mr Geiger John Myers
Ben Patterson George Noble and fam-
ily Bob Hinds and family Mr and
Mrs Dawson occupants of Heppner
hotel several Chinamen Mrs Charles
Curtis George Insley wife and child
H A Boyds family Mrs W H Berg
Chris M Ashbaugh Carl Jones and
family George Swaddard John M
Kernan and wife agent O R A N C
E Matfleld and family Bert Cabots
and family Ben Patterson and family
H C Gerser and family

Storm at Other Towns
V Fifteen buildings in the town of Lex
Tlngton nine miles below Heppwer on
Willow creek were washed away but
there was no loss of life the

having bad time to save them-
selves from the surging

lone seventeen miles
siderable damage was done to build-
ings though no loss of life reported
from there

SCENE OF THE DISASTER

Heppner a County Seat With a Popu-
lation of About 1250

Portland Ore June 15 Heppner
county seat of Morrow county

contains about 1253 people It is the
center of a large farming and stock
growing country The town is built on
the banks of Willow creek in th
neighborhood of the converging point
of four other mountain streams that
dram a large area of rolling and hilly
country that reaches from three to
twenty miles to the foothills and along
the course of Willow creek itself tor a j

distance of twentyfive miles to the
base of the Blue mountains

To the west and east of the town
running southwest and southeast r-

spectlvely until they empty into
creek are two deep gulches which

run back some three miles among the
foothills as they to form the
valley in which the town Is located
Flowing almost directly south to the
Willow and joining but a half mile or
so above the town is Ralin creek uhirh
drains in its course to the foothills for

distance of fifteen miles a wide re
gion of hilly country

Next comes the min water course
Willow creek with an immense area
of drainage that extends northeast or
a distance of miles to the
Blue mountain Farther east four
miles is Hinton cre k that runs prac-
tically parallel with Willow creek for a
distance of twenty miles having its
rise li the foothills and entering into
the most easterly KuUh a few miter
south Heppner Th major part of j

the business and residence section of
the to the west of the creek
is In a lov bottom covering an area of
about 1500 by l oo feet
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were needed at ones at Heppner The
weather is hot and It is neceaarry that
the dead should be buried at once One
hundred coffins were sent on the Oise
gon Railroad tk Navigation Overland
tonight and more will be sent
The DaUbs and Pendleton

The Portland oittce of the Oregon
RattVoad Navigation company this
afternoon received the following mes-
sage from Heppner via Echo

Roughly estimated that almost an
the people living on the banks of Wil-
low creek are drowned

Dead Must Be Buried
Need relief in shape of large body-

of men to help clear away debris and
recover bodies Haste is very essen-
tial as the weather is turning warm
and the dead must be recovered before
putrefaction sets in

Damage to track unknown further
than ten miles below here which to
that point is more than twothirds
washed out

Agent Kernan and wife are pre-
sumably dead as they have net ye
been found

Depot and nil loaded and empty cars
are still intact but the yards are
washed away

TAKEN WITHOUT WARNING

Victims at Supper When the Awful
Disaster Occurred

Spokane Wash June special-
to the SpokesmanReview from Echo
Ore says

N T Tooker of the FairbanksMorse
company of POrtland who was at
Heppner when the awful disaster hap-
pened last evening by the bursting

immense clopd arrived here this
evening being the first to bring out
the news He was there when the
disaster came and remained until 9
oclock this morning He a
graphic description of the terrible af-
fair as follows

Story of Eyewitness
The rushing tor nt came at 53

last evening when most of the inhab-
itants were at their evening meal All
were taken so suddenly without warn-
ing that nothing could be done to save
those who were caught in the rushing
water Homes stores and all build
ings in the principal portion of the
town were torn loose and driven on
ward one jam causing the water to pile
into another and then sweep away
again causing more buildings to go

Sickening Scene-
A low estimate places the dead at

2S The town has a population f
about 1500 but this morning oaiyout onehJf of the people v f the
town could be located We d not
know where they h s0 g0ne untese
they have gout down the stream They
may have gone to the hills but this Is
doubtful The whole affair was one
horrible sickening scene with death
and destruction being spread on every
side Prom the time the flood came
until it went into the regular channel
of the creek flowing through the town-
it was about two hours It was about
5 when the stQrm first started-
to gather to the west of the city Itwas a small dark cloud at first

rapidly grew worse accompanied by
heavy wind and
the water to fall in such an immense
body

Without Warning
It struck fairly in the canyon of

Willow creek six miles above town
and there was no warning until the
mighty wall of water had reached the
town AsNt came rushing down the
creek bed it tore everything before it
consisting of trees large boulders san1
and earth When it reached the town
the water was piled over fifteen feethigh as a perpendicular wall splash
ing foaming leaping and creating amighty roaring rushing sound People
did not have time to get from their
buildings Those who were on the
streets shouted warnings to the people
as they rushed madly to the hills for
their lives They did not dare to turn
back or they too would have been
swept away Fathers left wives and
children to perish as they had not a
moment to spare In some cases men
returned to save members of their
families but It was too late and many
were carried to their death while

Work of Rescue
Those who had reached the banks

in safety immediately formed them-
selves into small rescuing parties andwork was at once started in saving

that could be reached Ropes
were the only means that we hadwas useless to attempt to use othermeans Those who H ere in midstream
could easily be seen Their pitiful cries
fcr help could be heard but nothing
could be done We could wily stand
and see to their death The
rescuing still going oa when-
I came oclock this morning
When I w fifty bodies had
been placed the Heppner bank
where the doors had been thrown open
and was used as a morgue We placed-
a guard over the batik aU night When
we allowed the public in at daybreak-
the scene was something awful Women
came to identify their HtfJe babies
their grown children and their hus-
bands Fathers came to see their
dead wives and chdren

Weeping and Wailing
When the people came in no con

trol could be kept over them at all
Mothers fainted wives tore their hair
and men cried iike little children Wo-
men fainted at th same time tearing
their clothes nearly from their bodies
As it was impossible to keep order all
had to be excluded and a committee
formed to identify those that It was
possible The worst could not be seen
until this morning One poor woman
was found pinned between two heavy
timbers aqother woman was found
with her little oaby in her arms In
some of the houses which had been
washed down strean ar3 which had
not been shattered ther i was found
several dead

Property Damage S5OOOOO

It is estimated that the damage done-
to property alone was 500060 Some of
the brick and stone buildings were not
torn away but there were some of
them moved from their foundations-
The buildings on high flat were all
saved although water reached some

The goods in several buildings were
saved When these opened
frr business this sent
word to the reikf cimmlttee to come
and take what goods were wanted
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SERVIA ELECTS

NEW MONARCH

Prince Unanimous Choice-

of Skupschtina

NEW KING GREATLY EXCITED

i

LEATTB SWITZERLAND
KRiOm THURSDAY

EMLIN Hungary June 15 Tha-
skupschtfna and senate of Servia
met in Joint session

noon today and within
had elected Prince Peter
vttch as king of Servia

Long conferences were held between
the ministers and deputies on Sanday
night and all this morning These

in a cut and dried programme
wont through without a hitch

The psSrliamentary gathering was
held in the and gold ball
in the new the palace
a few yards of the spot where Ring
Alexander and Queen Dragas bodies
were thrown from the window Not the
slightest reference was made to
Wednesdays tragedy The ministry of
the provisional government sat at the
ministers table o the ball the promi-
nent figure among them chief
of conspirators Colonel Queen
Dragas brotherinlaw re
splendent in his full army uniform
The members of the skupschtina and
senate entered the bait thai
seats informally

Vote Was Unanimous
President YelimirovoUcs rose and

immediately began speaking amid
breathless silence He said the na-
tional asemhly had met to elect
of the fatherland having already
agreed upon the principles of the mw
constitution Immediately the whole
assemblage rose and shouted Long
live Karageorgevitch The roll call
followed each member rising
in his place and saying Peter liara-
georgevltcb

There was no dissenting vote and the
proceedings closed with brief
delivered by the president and
congratulating the assembly upon its
days work which it was for
bode better days for

Soldiers Took the Oath
Directly afterwards the soldiers out-

side took the oathof allegiance to the
new klng the late Queen Dragas

being the first do so
The inhabitants of Belgrade are re-

markably and apparently uncon-
cerned are SHed with people
leading the newspapers and playing
cards or chess and there is little to
indicate that the nation has been en
gaged in the election of a new sover-
eign

The election closely follows that of
1888 and is even more democratic It

described as making Servia virtually-
a republic with a king at its head

PETER THE FIRST

New Xing Chooses His Title While
Trembling With Excitement

GeaMNu June l5 Prmee Karaaorgevi cif bsanceat the throne icing Peter
also emperors of Rus-
sia and Austria and to the king of Italy
announcing his election and adding bat-
he ho ed to work for the good of Ser
via

Peter calmly but with
satisfaction the telegraphic no

tification of his election as king Sub-
sequently as he received oongratula-
thins King Peter became more excited
laughed hysterically marched vigorously-
up and down the room and finally flung
himself into a chair trembling with ex-
citement

New Bangs Conditions
His of th throne Is stated

to be conditions
First that the action tf the Bkupschtina

is constitutional and entirely free from
bribery or fore

Second that those directly implicated
in the assassination am
be exiled

Third that the civil list be increased
Fourth that an official delegation come

to Geneva to confer with him
King Peter In an interview announced

that he had accepted the of Ser
vie and would assume the title of Peter
the First

I am profoundly touched he said at
the confidence shown me

Issues Proclamation-
The king has addreaeed a proclamation

to the people of Servia which will be
placarded and read throughout the coun-
try In it he thanks the Servians who
have shown a desire to honor the tra-
ditions of their ancestors He promises-
to be faithful to those traditions declar-
ing special inspiration from h memories-
of his regretted father

The king promises to ignore all that
has happened past forty years
and not to to those who op-
posed him He with promising
to the employes of

whom he invites to remain In
the positions to which they are legally
entitled and to resume the normal con-
duct of their duties

will probably start for Eel
evening by way of

na accompanied by his Swiss
ants His residence is watched by pri-
vate detectives manyaallet are
rapidly filling up the new kings visitors
book congratulations

SIMPLE FUNERAL SERVICE

Remains the General McCook
Consigned to

Dayton 0 June la services
over the remains of the late General
Alexander McDowell McCook were held
at the residence of his daughter Mrs
Charles A CnUghead
were only relatives close friends
of and members of the

Rev Maurice Wilson and was marked
by extreme simplicity in accordance with
the wishes of McCook The re-
mains were taken to Spring Grove ceme-
tery Cincinnati for interment

Cincinnati June 15 The body of Gen-
eral McCeofc was interred here today a
battalion of the Third United States in
fantry thedistinguished soldier

BONDS
B Baerrensen and

H W Baerrensen architects William
contractor and Robert A

inspector charged with
the murder of Fern McKeraan who was
killed by the coUapoc of the Mlchaeleon
building a few weeks b o furnished bond
in the sum oC 2M9 each before Magi
state Byrne today The nearing was set
for June 25

PLOT IN BULGARIA
Berlin line Zeitung

prints a dispatch from Sofia Bulgaria
saying that occurred today
tween socialists and nationalists in
which two men were severely and six
were slightly wounded The rioting was
caused through the socialists seizing a
hall in which M Saksoff an opportunist
member cf the w branj had called a
meeting of the nationalists

DIED ON BOARD TRAIN
San Diego June Ada Mc

Wethy a passenger on the southbound
train from died on board
the araln today near iaplfiranf Her
hem was near Bani i ck Mu h She

accompanied to a sea and a brother

Peter
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A BREVITY DISH FOR A CZAR
T

T

President Use His Good Offices With the Czar Execu-

tive Unable to Mpke Any Promise Regarding

the

ROOSEVELT

Asked to

Matt r

js CAll N

ASHINGTON June li Thraush
their representative asei
BNai Eolith the Jew af Am P-

ica today laid their case befeee Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Hay d
they are content to abide bx whatever
the executive decides is best for thei
By appointment the executive council
of this association exiled today at th
state department Secretary Hay
corted his callers to the White House
where they were received by the iJreste
dent The Interviews with the presi-
dent and Secretary Hay were satteCacr
tory to the council but it soon became
apparent that positive action could not
b immediately had upon the subjects
nearest them namely
Of the condition of the J wsin Russia

KisMneS Massacre s V
The massacre at the

principal topic of discussion 5The
council besought the president te use
his good offices to secure the ear of
the czar Theydeclared that he was

the bureaucrats who surrounded him
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St Louis June 15 The coroners jury
that has been investigating death
of Clifford Hamby a membaEof the
St Louis naval reserves whetwus kill-
ed in a levee riot In East St Louis

evening today rendered a ver
dict holding John S Bratton W A
Brown S J Allen E Colliver and
Frank Hale responsible BrattoH is n
noted horseman and the others named
are employes The verdict was re-
turned unexpectedly and before all th
witnesses summoned had been exam-
ined

John S Bratton who had spent the
night in jail on the stand told a
party of forty men women who
came to the levee which protected
Brattons farm and attemnted te ut it

urday night at 8 oclock
We warned them away said Brat

ton and they would not go until we
threatened them with the shotguns we I

NO MENACE TO RUSSIA

American Fleet in Chinese War

ters Gathered Together For

Various Reason

Peking June 15
empress today received Bear Admire
Robley D Evans commanderlnehjef
of the United States Asfatfe fleet and

I

All the far eastern newspapers infer
that the assemblage of theAmerican
squadron at Che Foo is for the purpdse
of impressing Russia

Washington June 15 It is 54d at
the navy department that Admiral
Evans movements have no probable
connection with the Manchurian
nations of the attitude of Russia As-
a matter of fact while sundry mis-
sionaries in that section of China were
in trouble some of the smaller naval
vessels were dispatched to the locality

render such assistance as might be
necessary In addition to thatthe in
crease of cholera in the Philippines
made it expedient to removefrow that
section as many American naval Ves-
sels as could be soared and they have
been gathered in ihe more salubrious

Adiairal Evans also
has planned some squadron maneuvers
which cannot be undertaken without a
specified number of ships and the
squadron is now gathering for that
purpose

HELD WITHOUT BAIL
Miles City Mont June Ji Mrs Leo

Brown has been held without b JI for
the killing of her former husband Dick
StamUfer Standifer after his divorce
married the womans sister He
wife visited Browns ranch and abused
Mrs Brown On way home hie far

shot and killed him She
claims self defense The widow sys Jt-

nsas deliberate murder

CAR THIEF SENTSNOBK
Cheyenne Wjsp June 15 The vjgori

ous prosecutions which have been
waged by Pacific
trainmen dharged with plundering cars
ended today then F N Phares re-

ceived a fine of J5o and costs Sevjsral
of the gang are now serving teWnaJiJ
the penitentiary
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of the terrible treatment that was be-
ing meted out to the Jews In every cor-
ner of Russia where they were al-

lowed to reside They expressed a con
victien that if the czar knew of the
iindtgnities and atrocities practiced
trpo the unfortunate Jews who were
stOI his loyal subjects he would cer-
tainly take steps to alleviate their con-
dition They said nothing about the
refusal of the Russian government to
recognize Jewish passports nor did

the aid of the government in
distribution of funds intended for

the relief of the KIshlneff sufferers
listened With Interest

The president and secretary listeneJ
with deepest interest and sympa

W these jsepreseMattons and
Tedvin terms tttat showed tile depth

heir feeling lit ta OT J
promised that everyTi ig OM the
executive could properly do without
violatingthe principles of international
comity would be done but neither
President Roosevelt or Secretary Hay
was able to make any definite promise
beyond this which was accepted at
satisfactory
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FIVE MEN HELD FOR KILLING NAVAL

RESERVE MEMBER AT EASTSI LOUIS

carried Soon after we commanded
some men A shot was fired
and we retunwd it I did not think
they were guards as Mayor Cook had
told me that he could not send us any

I thought I was acting within mj
rights when I threatened to shoot and
I shoot at the men I supposed to
be levee cutters

Lieutenant C P Summers of Com-
pany H Fifth Illinois militia testified
that he was officer of the day at the
time of the battle anJ he Went at once

the ground He met Bratton and
Deputy Sheriff Cashill coming down
the levee Bratton according to

said I am the man that killed
the sailor I shot low and shot to kill

Captain Parkins of Taylorville 13
also a military officer testified to

Brattons words which were in ef
fect those given by Lieutenant Sum
mers

CASE OF THE DEWEYS

Militia Will Be Withdrawn As

Soon As the Preliminary
Trial Is Over

v Tqpeka Kas June 15 The prelimin-
ary hearing of Cnauncey Dewey Clyde
Wilson and W J McBride accused of
killing the Berry family will begin

in St Francis Attorney
Coleman arrived there today and

will take charge of the prosecution
Militarj protection will be withdrawn
from and his two employes as
soon as their preliminary hearing is
QORcluded

Dewey is exceedingly anxious to se-
cure bali and to do this will be the
main effort of his attorneys at the
hearing He can give any amount of
ball required If the prisoners are
bound over without bail Governor Bai-
ley has ordered the sheriff of Cheyenne
county to remove him to some other
county for safekeeping where the mili-
tia will not be necessary for their pro-
tection Adjutant General Kelsey has
informed Captain Cunningham who is
In command of the state troops at St
Francis of this orde Captain Cun
njiigham is instructed to conduct the
sheriff with the prisoners to the train
and guard them till train leaves
and the sheriff wn have to look
after them himself

Where they will be taken to is not
known but even if they are admitted
to bair the Deweys wlH hardly dare to
remain in the country as the settlers
would doubtless avenge the death of
the Berrys at the first opportunity
Eastern capitalists are already asking
the Deweys to place a price on their
ranqh with the idea that the settlers
would not alloy the Deweys to remain
there even should get out of the
present trouble but Dewey says he has
ngt thought of selling

CANADIAN BANK CLOSED
St Thomas Ont June 15 The Elgin

Loan has closed its
doors a pending an investi-
gation according to a notice posted on
the door The total amount of

manent capital stock according to the
statement xvas 625000 The liabili-

ties to the shareholders on Dee 51 19u2
were 51696SS
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MURDERINCOURTROOM

Charles F McFarlane Shot Down

by a Nero Attempt to
Lynch Murderer-

New York June 15 Charles F Mc
Farlane of the Antipolicy society was
shot and killed today on the general
sessions floor of the criminal courts
building by William Spencer a negro
who was to have been placed on trial
on the charge of violating the anti
policy law A detective who witnessed
the shooting knocked the revolver from
Spencers hand and placed him under
arrest

Four shots were fired by Spencer
three of which took effect in MeFar
lanes body and the fourth hit Philip

Bray a member of the Antipolicy
society in the arm inflicting a slight
wound

McParlane was superintendent of the
Antipolicy society The negro told he
police that McFarlane had been follow-
ing him and telling lies about him The
case was immediately taken before the
grand jury and in less than
after the death of McFarlane
had been Indicted for first degree mur
derAfter the shooting the crowd in the
curt room flocked into the eorriSers
and excitement prevailed
A crowd men uttering cries of

Lynch him and Throw him over
the balcony attempted to take the
prisoner from the detective It re-
quired a strong force of police to save
the negro from the fury of the men
and disperse the crowd

LYNCHING FEARED

Militia Called Out to Protect Alleged
Negro Murderers

Cincinnati 0 June 15 Sheriff Robertson of Mayevilie Ky arrived In Coving
ton today to take three negroes Mann
Morris and Sanders back to tha city to
answer to the charge of having robbed
and shot with nt to B Farrow an aged farmer of MaysviHe Fartow has been a physical wreck since theaffair while his wife is very little betteron this and to prevent a repeti-
tion of the Coleman affair two companies-
of Kentucky militia have been ordered-
to MaySAiHe One company from Frankfort is now encamped there and a com-
pany from Louisville will accompany
Sheriff Robertson to MaysvlHe

BRITISH TARIFF SCHEME

Many Questions Asked in the House
of Commons

London June 15 A number of questions

Mtns preferential proposals were
asked in the house of commons today
Premier Baifour replying to Mr La
bouchere advanced liberal said the in-
quiry into suggested changes in the

which tvjould be responsible

Asked if it was promised to protect Can
ada by retaliating on Germany Mr
Chamberlain said the situation created
by the differences between Canada and
Germany was precisely that upon which
be bad invited a discussion with a view
to ascertaining the opinion of country

g

GOSSIP CONCERNING
MR HAYS SUCCESSOR

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne June 15 Among

other leading men who have been men-
tioned for the position of state treasur-
er Mr Hay in case the lat-
ter T E Cosgriff president
of the First National bank of this city
Mr Cosgriff is heavily interested in the

business in Carbon county He
so part owner in banks at Sara-

toga Rawlins Casper Salt Lake
and Provo Utah Roy C Wiland an
employe of the First National bank
and brotherinlaw1 of Governor Chat
terton has also been mentioned for the j
place

BY ACCIDENT
Spokane Wash June It Clarence

Koule leyearsold son of Contractor
Henry Houle was shut and Instantly
killed this morning by Burton Robinson
a playmate of about the same age The
Houle lad was showing his new double
barreled shotgun He cocked both barrels
and says he the trigger when
the gun was discharged the shot striking

in face
No inquest will be held coroner

tag satisfied it was an accident

KURDS ARE ARMING
Cologne June 15 The Kurds are taking

up am in according to a
to the Cologne Gazette Con-

stantinople The dispatch adds that the
minister ambassa-

dor and German change have made repre-
sentations to the porte retarding recent
occurrences at Kharput where the arrests
ci Armenian teachers and donrfdHary-

Us to Use houses of Armenians have
ci iCed a panic

SILVER PURCHASED
Washington June 15 The director of

the mipt today purchased 40000 ounces-
of for account or the Philippine
ioinage at an averag of 5308 cents an
ounce to be delivered in San Fran-
cisco
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FIREBUGS HELD

TO GRAND JURY

Ewens Wife and Seven Children

Left Homeless and Hungry

BLACK RECORD OF THE PAST

2TOBDEB AND ARSON RUN RIOT
IN KENTTTCKT

Ky June 15 Interest i
of Curds Jett and Thomas

the alleged murder of
J B Marcum was secondary today to
the preliminary hearing of the team-

sters of Hargis Bros arrested by the
soldiers on the charge of burning the
hotel yesterday morning of B L
Ewes the principal witness of the
commonwealth against Jett and White
Many people spent sleepless night

torch to be applied to
their housea next Fourteen residences
and stores by those known as
CardwellCockerJH sympathisers have
been burned in JXckson since 1900 and
the number of lives lost greatly ex-

ceeds that number v
Since the burning of Ewens large

new hotel and the rally of the Hargis
faction to the aid of toe men sus-
pected of having burned it the citi-

zens hopeful that when the militia
arrived the Intimidation wopH cease
ROW shake their and say the
state can render no relief

Ewen Family Homeless
The Ewen family including seven

children presented a pitiable spectacle
today Ewen tried to console his heart
broken wife and daughters but their
distress was great Kindhearted citi
ZEDS although feeling that in doing so
they are risking their lives and

have sent them clothjng and bed
ding They were breakfasted by the
soldiers

The Jail last night was under
heavy guard The prisoners suspected-
of the burning of Ewens house were
kept in the camp guard house man
acled so they would have no oppor-
tunity to escape They were greatly
frightened during the night fearing a
mob would come to release them
that the soldiers would shoot them
Crawford cried during the night and
repeated What a fool I am What a
fcol I am

It Is believed that these men will be
released because the grand jurors are
residents of Breathitt county and
fear vengeance similar to that wreaked
upon Ewen they Indict the men
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Held to Grand Jury
Joe Crawford and Ed Tharp were

brought before Judge Redwine this
morning and testimony heard on the
writ of habeas corpus sued out by
Hargis people yesterday Gray Had
clicks and Jerry Lunsford fSfentifled
Crawford as one of the men seen com
ing from the Ewen hotel just before
the fire was discovered and A P
Short said he saw Crawford and Tharp
crossing the bridge before the fire The

toUt conflicting stories of
their whereabouts on their detention
yesterday Judge Hargis and the
jtor eysj jt pfc yed to defend J tt

nd Wle represented the prisoners
Judge Ifedwine decided to hold
to the grand jury which wa recon-
vened this morning

Excitement in Court
After tile habeas corpus proceedings

of Crawford and Tharp were disposed-
of the trial of Jett and White was
called The prisoners who have been
greatly alarmed over the arrest and
detention of Crawford on the charge
of burning the Ewen hotel were
brought into court by the militia and
turned over to Elisor Jones The moth-
ers of both the alleged assassins were
in court as was Miss Sarah Hargis the
young daughter of Judge Hargie

There was much excitement about
the court house and those entering the
court room were not only searched but
also closely watched

MINE

Moderate Speech of President Mitch-
ell Upon Taking the Chair

Scranton Pa June United
Mine Workers convention called for
the purpose of taking action on the
refusal of the operators to recognize
District Presidents Fahey Nichols and
Dettey as the miners representatives
on the conciliation board was called
to order here today President Mitch-
ell who was unanimously chosen as
chairman in addressing the conven-
tion said

It is needlo36 to say that the
of the mine workers to live up to

the strike commissions award is a de
cided disappointment to me We in
tend to live up to the very letter of
the award and therefore it is not
unreasonable for us to expect the o er
side to live up to it It is a grave
question which confronts you The
time is here when we must again de-
cide upon a specific policy toward our
employers I might say for myself that-
I am hopeful we may find an honor
able way out of the calamity The
commissions award was not a great
financial victory for us but it was a
great moral We can afford to
hear our disappointments and live up
to the award

DIVORCED MOTHER
ABDUCTS HER

Denver June 15 Mrs Helena A
Malchester of Portland Ore has abi
ducted her 7yearold son from the
borne of his father and her former hus-
band Frederick a dyer
of this city It was learned today that
she left with the boy on a train for
Portland last night Kimberley will
probably follow and try to recover the
child

The couple were divorced two years
in this city The wife was award

ed the custody of their daughter and
the husband the custody of the son
They had only two children About a
year ago Mrs Kimberley married a
printer named Malchester in Portland

EIGHT OF THE CREW
LOST THEIR LIVES

Christiana June 15 The Belgian
steamer Sunderiand for Piltao East
Prussia cap and sunk on Tune 10
The captain mate and six men were
drowned Seven other members of the
crew drifted in a small boat for

hours during which time three
of them died from exposure The oth-
ers were picked up

BRANCH RAILROAD
Special to The Herald

Rock Springs Wyo June 1 Officiate
of the Central Coal Coke company an
nounce that the company will shortly
build a branch railroad from Rock Springs
to its coal mines miles north of
the cit The coal is said to bo of ex-
cellent quality Work on the raHroad
and also in opening the mines will bt
commenced at once
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BROKER

MISSINGA-

bsence From Mining Exeange
Exciting Comment

LEFT CITY LAST WEDNESDAY

SBVERAE SBRSOUS ANXIOUS
ABOUT FUNDS

Is QoneiSemble anxiet
over the unexpi iin d

of N A Page the
known broker and mining man Sin
last Wednesday has been missir
His family to also gone and up to the
present time no trace of him has beer
found Two or three persons who have
had business dealings with him claim
that he had several thousand doJlaia
of their money that has as yet i

been accounted for to them Tney ar
growing alarmed and are anxious t
find him that these business affairmay be straightened out Associates
of Mr Page on Second South street are
at a Joss to explain Ms absence Son
of them however believe that he IH
simply gone away for a short time an i

that he wilt return d properly attend
to all business matters

Inquiry in the neighborhood wh
Mr Page lived at 1C South Iighii
East street abetted the fact that h-

and his tautly left their home
Wednesday On tKat day z van drove
to the home Aad med the fur iituaway A neighbor asked Mrs Paj
what she watt and she rplii l

that they war Just straightenin
things around

Said They Were Going Away
The little boy spoke up said th

neighbor sad said they were goir
away Mrs Page then told me that
they were leaving and that they pro-
posed to go to Levan Utah

This was the first that any of j
neighbors knew that the family n
tended to leave Mr Coulam the own r

of the house where Page lived state 5

yesterday that Page paid him the rent
a few days ago but he did not kmrv
they were going to move until he hap-
pened by and saw his furniture on n
vanAs soon as it became known H

Brokers Row that Puss was missing t
telephone message was sent to Park
City inquiring about him The reply
was received that he lad not been seen
there Inquiries have teen made dally

PAGE-
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by the brokers but no trace of Pa
has been secured It has been learned
that he sold a portion of his furniture-
to a secondhand dealer and shipped
the rest but where to is not known

Yesterdaysome of those who claimed
to have had dealings with Page wer
at his former home trying to get some
clew as to where he had gon hut
nothing could V e teamed from
neighbors

George Thornston of Robinson stated
that he bag gton somp stock in
Lower to be sold and th
amount about MO had not been ac-
counted Be was i
yesterday looking for 4me inferflKtior
about Page The latter had been high
ly recommended to and he was at
a toss to explain his action

No Stocks 2To Money
W H Allbeen a broker of this city

stated that he had placed about 1001
in the bank to be used by Page for
purchase of stock for him-

I have found said he
money is gone and Page cant b
found I caniget no trace of any stocks
that have been purchased with tin
money

It was also rumored yesterday thai
there was a tangle lit Pages accounts
with the National Bank of the Repub-
lic where he transacted his business
It was stated that Page was indebted
to the bank the sun in
neighborhood of 1000 President
Frank Knox of the bank would make
no statement about the matter at all
He declared he knew nothing ia out
Page

Yesterday Alveras E Snow brought
suit in the district court against Page
for 1960 alleged to be due on a mining
transaction-

On the row it was stated yesterday
that all the deals left pending by Page
so far ascould ascertained were in
his favor and no one was in danger of
losing any thing Those who have been
dealing with him say he has always
proved most trustworthy and hones

is known that on other occasion
he had disappeared for several days at
a time and returned All right Som
believe that this but another case
of that kind and he will return and
straighten everything in a few days

PRESIDENT TAKEN TO

TASK BY THE MINERS

Denver June M In a set of
resolutions adopted by the execu-
tive committee of the Western

4 Federation of Misers Presideii
Roosevelt is severely taken to task
for ordering federal troops to Quei
the troubles at Morenci Ariz Th 4
resolutions charge that as a mem
her of the Brotherhood of Locomo

+ tire Firemen the president by his
action has been guilty of treason-
to the principles of organized 1

bor
The resolutions appeal t thc

toilers of the nation to array
4 themselves oa the political battle
4 ground In MM SOd use the fran 4
+ chtee of dtizenahip to overthrow +

at the ballot box a system that
+ demands for its maintenance and 4

perpetuation the murderous 4
+ of barbarism

FARMERS LOOKING FOR

FIREBUG WITH SHOTGUNS

New York June 15Armed itn
rifles and shotguns the farmers an
summer resMeati of Mount Kisr ana
Newcastle N Y are looking f th
incendiary whet fire to more t an a
doaen bound barn and pooned
almost every dog in two tow hipa
since the first of the year
board has offered a reward of lw
for the capture and conviction IM
firebug It is generally believed V a
lunatlc Many dogs tK I ng
Ing to wealthy New York business me
have fallen victims to the poisoner

COLLAPSE

Berlin June 15 A dispatch to 4
the Lokal AasfiR from Wars w

+ today announced that a lavje
+ apartment souse there collar i
+ suddenly and that the bodies f 4
4 nineteen persons were taken out f
+ the ruins 4
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